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spencer W kimball resolute kimball faced with the priesthood
disciple prophet of god by issue the report of president
francis M gibbons deseret book kimballsKimballs 1977 conversation with
1995 and boyd K packer helveciohelvetioHelvecio martins provides unique
A watchman on the tower by insight into the culminating reve-

lationlucile C tate bookcraft 1995 of 1978 president kim
balls decision to sell thechurchsthe churchschurche

at beach whichboyd K packer and spencer W cottage laguna
had provided a peaceful escapekimball served together in the
for church presidents for severalhighest councils of the church decades is included as evidence

from 1970 to 1985 a remarkable for his emphasis on work
in church theseperiod history in her book on boyd K packer

two recently published biogra-
phies

lucile tate gives us a compre-
hensiveby veteran biographers pro-

vide
look at the man whowh0 now

a new understanding of the presides over the quorum of the
lives of these extraordinary men twelve the book is well organized
and their influence on the church into major themes reflecting presi-

dentthe definitive biography of pres-
ident

packers assignments and con-
tributionskimball written by his son including his roles in the

and grandson was widely read and publication of the LDS scriptures
became a model for biographies on the revelation on the priesthood
living church leaders however it reemphasisemphasisdeemphasisre on the family simplifi-

cationwas published in 1977 before the of church programs and
revelation on the priesthood before budget policy the author weaves
the organization of the first quo-
rum

a well told story of a young boy
of seventy and before the stricken with polio who becomes a

dedication of the sixteen temples pilot artist teacher administrator
completed during president kimkirnkimnkimm and priesthood leader the story
balls administration the new gives the reader an understanding
biography is succinct but gives a of the experiences that shaped the
full account including the remark-
able

thoughts and commitments of one
accomplishments of the last of the churchschurche great leaders and

ten years of president kimballsKimballs teachers as well as insight into
life francis gibbons secretary to important events in church history
the first presidency gives a good in recent years
sense of the struggle that president clarkdarkoark B hinckley
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